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Resource Materials for Ethics at Risk

AICP Code of Ethics & Professional Conduct
https://www.planning.org/ethics/ethicscode.htm

APA Ethical Principles in Planning
https://www.planning.org/ethics/ethicalprinciples.htm

Skit 1 – the Domineering Chair
https://rc-4.wistia.com/medias/iqcou6pjer

Skit 2 – The Expert
https://rc-4.wistia.com/medias/f152q2o2nc

Skit 3 – Encounter at the Grocery Store
https://rc-4.wistia.com/medias/yc707iptcs

Medical Marijuana Issue
Email responses to the medical marijuana ethical issue discussed during this session for a chance to be featured in the newsletters of the Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island chapters of the APA. The winning response will also receive a signed copy of Dwight H. Merriam’s Group Homes: Strategies for Effective and Defensible Planning and Regulation (2014). Responses should be 250 words or less and emailed to esseeman@rc.com.
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